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CONCLUSIONS 
415 
We have reached .the following conclusions through experiments on animals 
as well as from clinical五ndingson the treatment of sequelae of spinal infantile 
paralysis of the feet ：一一
I) As the results of the statistical observations・ of school-children, we could 
observe many cases of sequelae of spinal infantile paralysis, the majority of them 
have required orthopedic treatment of the lower extremities, and in some instan-
ces there has been a difference of two centimeters or more in the length of the 
lower extremities. 
2) According to the rontgenological measurement of the foot the bone a tro-
phy was marked at the shaft and the bone cortex was markedly thin. The 
horizontal inclination at talo-crural joint was generaly of inside. No correlation 
between the foot deformity and the degree of horizontal inclination was definitely 
observed. 
3) The atrophy of M. Gastrocunemius of rabbits, partially paralysed by 
Stoffel's operation, was revealed measurementally as well as histol gically in the 
case sutured in hyp r-relaxation or hyper-stretch with the elongating or shorten-
ing sutures rather than in the case sutured at the original position after cutting, 
namely, sutured as the condition of physiological stretch. And, the di妊ererence
of grade of atrophy between the case of shortening suture and that of elongating 
suture was not accurately determined. 
4) Through the comparative observations of the pathological changes in the 
paralysed muscle of spinal infantile paralysis divided into four groups by the 
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visual signs, the histological changes progressed far ahead than the visual signs 
and various changes in the same muscle were observed at the same time. We 
could generally estimate the progressing grade of muscular atrophy through these 
histological observations. 
5) Through the detailed observations of improving process of the fracture of 
the fibula at both sides of dogs having been given rhizotomia anterior of the lumbal 
nerves at one side, the sigロofossification always delayed at the operated side. 
6) Though we could not succ巴edin the control of movement in minor cases 
of paralytic pes equin us, being carried out the arthrorise by the experimental 
rhizotomia anterior, the majority of them were successful with the possible atten-
tions. Not only t~e concerning bone-plate but the contraction of soft tis ue and the 
adhesion with surrounding parts were greatly e任ectivein the control of movement. 
7) Through the picture『 ofblood vessels, visual and histological observations 
in the experimental paralysis of anterior nerve-root, the arterial artemia was proved 
one of main reasons of the obstruction in peripheral circulation. 
8) The detailed discussions 0:1 many items in the investigation of follow-up 
results of the arthrodesis of paralysed feet revealed that the majority of them 
improved their function and obtained favorable results. 
However, as the arthrodesis in more than three joints has unavoidable faults, 
we are anticipating the improvement of treatment through the enlargement of 
application with betterment of technique of operation in the combined method of 
the adhesion of two joints and arthrorisis or of the adhesion of two joints and 
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r I CkgJ I tYl旬｜左i 右｜走（grJI発（%）
I I 1,890 I 3迦 Is.38 I 6.14 I o.76 I 12.37 
2 I 1,960 I 3迦 Is.s7 I 6.68 I 0.81 I 13.79 
3 I 2.000 I 4 ~＆ I 5.03 I 5.60 I o.57 I io.rn 
4 I 1,790 I 3 ！品I6.24 I 6.85 I 0.61 I 10.25 
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つ （g;)I tYJil] I左 ： 右 I(gr) I （九）
1 I imo: ~遡； 5.81 : f•.111 I o.印刷7
2 i又10013迎 I 7.62 ' 8.47 I 0.85 10.03 
3 I i.s20 i 3 ~品＇ 5.95 ; 6.bO i 0.6S I 10.12 
4 I 1,940 ~ 3 ~且 I 5.96 i 6.64 I o.附 10.24




















































































































































































































宅神経そのものか，其の原因を明瞭に理解する事は闘 3) アヒ レス拠縫合部’t肥厚しているが術倶IJでは肥
難であるカI恐らく三者：＇＂；1'J，＇援なる共同作用乃至相乗｛ノp 厚は少い．日曜の色調に左右差な認めない．
用によるものと考えるのが妥当Jはあるまいか． 4) 足関節の制動骨板l士，アヒレス隠と結合総性に























































































































































































































































































































ける， F』卜是捻~~、 J ，：，字存する場合［こ於ては，特に？主意，＇；
肝要であろ．ヌ足関節の癒着角度に関L ! t. 11~変形乃
至下政機能障害を考慮L，それ等と ソ何；~闘係二於て
決定すベfs- ものと考え ·＇.~ ·
女子：二於ー ：lt l原J高い靴をf~＇. I H · 「る関係上幾分尖足
ィ、7；こ間定する様注意点必要であり， ニ：f~U三於てハイヒ











~Wi1上Iつ為ゲノ手｛本J d.i v' J改善，後療法につい三は慎遁な
注意tJ＇必要である．
IV＞疹痛







j語った． 二三｜姐iitli長：｝副＼1~1前列：二於℃ ；，. 完全なる骨性総






















術前，術後の~印画を検すると， その間.＇）関係主· W. ！~
出来 ，：~ .
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